
                                                                                                                                                                              

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOSA  23–25  APRIL 2016 
Organizers:  ASD Il Cancello Alghero                                                 email: efisiopisano@yahoo.it   

Equipment: DONIC PERSSON 25 tables 

                       DONIC 40+ *** white balls (plastic) 

Categories: 

 single men & women  '40 (*Open): born in 1976 or earlier 

 single men & women  '50: born in 1966 or earlier 

 single men & women  '60: born in 1956 or earlier 

 single men & women  '70: born in 1946 or earlier 

 double  categories '40, '50, '60 and '70. 
*  Players of other categories are allowed to play giving priority to     
the 8 best classified in each category up to 32 players at the most. 

 

Dates:   
 
23 April 10.00 am: SM-SW  DM-DW  '60-'70 
24 April 10.00 am: SM-SW   DM-DW '50 
25 April 9.00 am: SM-SW   DM-DW '40 
 
Venue Address:  
Palestra Scuole Medie Superiori 
Via Gramsci 2 - Bosa (OR) - Italy 

Game system: 

All individual events will be played in groups of 4 players. The best two players from each group will progress to the 

final phases which will be played according to a knockout system. The double event will be always under the 

knockout system. For the category of seventies, sixties and fifties there will be a consolation event among the third 

and fourth players of each group.    

 
Entries:  Entries must be sent by e-mail to efisiopisano@yahoo.it by 18 April 2016 specifying:  
                name and surname, date of birth, nationality and double partner  and date of birth. 
                      
Fees:    

 With accomodations: the entry fee of € 50 (for both single and double events) gives  the right to have 
special discounts in the recommended hotels at the following prices (look down).    

             

 Without accomodations:   For those who don’t need hotels accomodations the entry fee will be: € 20 for 
the single event and € 10 (each player) for the double event. 

Players have right to participate, without any additional costs, in all the lower  categories (the over '70 players 
can compete in 3 categories at the most: over ’70, over '50 and over ‘40). 

Payment must be made at:  ASD Il Cancello -  Banca di Sassari SPA - IBAN: IT71F0567684891000003000026 or 
directly, before the competition (1 hour in advance), to the organizers. 
Please, specify in the email your method of payment. 

HOTEL 

 Mannu Hotel (200 mt. from the contest field) - room including breakfast: single € 40,00; double € 60,00.  
In Mannu Hotel Restaurant it’s possible to lunch and/or dinner at the modest price of € 15 per meal. 
www.mannuhotel.it   info@mannuhotel.it     tel: +39 0785375306   fax: +39 0785375308 

 Hotel Baya Romantica (1 km from the contest field) - room including breakfast: single € 50,00; double  
€ 60,00; triple € 75,00; quadruple € 90,00  www.hotelbajaromantica.it  info@hotelbajaromantica.it 

 Hotel  Royal (200 mt. from the contest field) - room including breakfast: single € 40,00 - double € 60,00 
www.royalhotelbosa.it 

 
How to get to Bosa: Bosa is 40 km far from Alghero airport and 160 km far from Cagliari airport. There are several 

low cost flights to the airports of Alghero and Cagliari from Belgium, Denmark, Germany, England, Ireland, Spain, 

Sweden, Norway , Romania, Slovakia. There are many low cost flights from Italian airports Rome (Ciampino), Milan 

(Bergamo – Malpensa), Pisa, Venezia (Treviso), in addition to Alitalia and Meridiana flight connections .  

From Alghero,  you may take a bus just  outside the airport station to get to Bosa. From Cagliari, take a direct train 

from the airport to Macomer (2 hours), and then the bus to Bosa (½ hour). 

 

 


